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STRIKE IS FIRED■ 3

FOR KINGDOM ■ j ; ■
V HEARDr*l

Only One But it is Effective in Labor 
Trouble in Lawrence

Royal Steamer Arrives With Flag Flying 
at Half Mast

Programme of Reception Curtailed Because of 
Death of Duke of fife — Salutes from British 
and Spanish fleets

Bonar Law and Lieutenant to 
Fix it AU up While 

In France

Looks Like Pi 
ditureof the

ito Expen- 
25,000

Conditions Appear to Be Grow
ing Worse; Life is 

Not Safe

■

und
Massachusetts Mill City Practically Under Martial 

Law—Militia force Strikers to Disperse at Point 
of Bayonet
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«B LEADER’S CHOICE HOMES BEE «MF
‘'Best Financial Judgment of Any 

of Present Generation of Union
ists” is die Way it Reads— 
Drastic Legislation Dealing With 
Private Banks

(Canadian Press)
Lawrence, Maas., Jan. 30—In repulsing 

an attempt of a body of strikers to cross 
the Merrimac Hirer into the mill district 
early this morning, the militiamen fired 
their first shot,of the strike. No one was 
injured, and when a patrol crossed the 
ice a few minutes afterward, they found 
no one near the scene.

Soldiers on

the time the mills were opening,- the mil
itia forced them to disperse at the point 
of bayonets. Several strikers are said 
to have been hurt. The strikers showed 
much feeling and were slow in retreating 
when the order was given by the military 
officers.

In the vicinity of the Arlington mills, a 
crowd of strike sympathizers attempted 
to cripple the electric car service, by cut
ting trolley wires. The men were partly 
successful in their attempts before they 
were dispersed by the militia. In Essex 
street, the scene of most of yesterday’s 
rioting, all was quiet during the hours 
preceding the opening of the mills today.

Today the city was as nearly under 
martial law, as possible under the Massa
chusetts laws.

Secretary of
Cashrerof Bank Will Produce 
Trunks of Records—Story of 
the Indictoent i<jf Darrow for 
Bribery

i«deration and Men Assassinated and TheirWives 
and Daughters Carried Off— 
Scores of Murders Nightly in 
Mukden aid Plunderers Infest 
the Roads

(Canadian Press)
Gibraltar, Jan. 30 —King George and 

Queen. Mary arrived her today on board 
the steamer Medina, which is bringing 
them back to England from India, where 
the king and queen were crowned emperor 
and empress at the great durbar in Delhi.
* The Medina’s flag was floating at half 
mast as the vessel entered the port, on 
account of the death of the Duke of Fife, 
yesterday, in Egypt.

The programme arranged for the recep
tion of Their Majesties has been greatly- 
curtailed, owing to the royal visitors being 
in mourning for the king’s brother-in-law. 
The Spanish fleet lying off Algeciras and

the British fleet anchored at Gibraltar sal- 
ulted the Medina as she Entered the har
bor.

A Moorish delegation will be presented 
to the king, during his stay here.

Ottawa, Jan. 30—While not officially 
stated, authoritative information this 
morning was to the effect that the Mont
real visit of Hie Royal Highness the gov
ernor general, on February 1, will be can
celled, owing to the death of the Duke of 
Fife. B

'5

(Canadian Frees)
Washington, Jan. 36-Frauk

guard saw a body of 
gathering on the other side of the river, 
presumably preparing to fiross the river, 
as it had been rumored they would. One 
of the privates fired his rifle and the sin- 
$le shot wag effective in driving back the 
invaders. '• ■ejpgjtijep™

In the plains district, when a body of 
Syrians attempted to form a parade about

w (Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 3ft—The Daily News says 

hat ^during their stay in the south of 
'tance, Bonar Law and Sir Max Aitken, 
ill frame a scale of the suggested tariff 

>r the United Kingdom. Six Max Aitken 
as been specially asked to assist because 
f his considerable experience of tariffs 
i his native Canada, and because he is 
merally believed to have the best finan- 
il judgment of any of the present gener- 
tiqe of Unionists.
London, Jan. 30—The government will 
itroduce a drastic banking measure in the 
•rthcoming session of parliament. It will 
lal with private banks. The bill 
nong other rigid things for a 
m of government inspection on 

that obtaining in 
r a deposit of ample securities with the 
■vemment in the cases of new banks. 
ie proposal is a direct sequel of the 
taring Cross and 
Belfast, Jan. 30 
isociation of Ireland has secured the 
itic Club football field for their meet- 
i on February 8 at which Winston 
mrehill will speak in favor of home 
ie meeting is to be held at midda 
imd-Of at night.

men

(Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 3ft—Bombs were thrown 

early this morning at the residences of the 
viceroy and the commanding general at 
Tien Tain, but the attempts to destroy the 
houses, with their occupants, among whom 
were several important officials, 
successful. According to a news agency 
despatch received this morning several ar
rests were made and it is believed the 
would-be assassine are among the prisou-

The bomb outrages were evidently part 
of a dynamite campaign which was an
nounced on Saturday last, as the intention 
of the agents of the revolutionary party 
in Northern China. High Mancha officials 
appear to be the main object of atttack. 
General Tiang Pi, a leading reactionary, 
was the first to be assailed, and he is now 
reported to he dying as a result of an at
tempt on his life.

Brigadier Chang Hua Chih and Lien Tin 
was also attacked but escaped without in
jury.

The viceroy and the commanding gener
al at Tien Tain, whose residences were 
tins morning in danger of destruction, are 
both strongly opposed to the republican 
movement.

Pekin, Jan. 30—The police of Mukden 
are systematically raiding the homes of 
prominent men who are suspected of be
ing m sympathy with the revolutionary 
party, assassinating them and carrying off 
their wives and daughters, according to a

Morrison,
secretary of the American Federation of 
Labor, and Henry er, cashier of
the Riggs’ National Bank, which is the 
depository of the federation funds and also 
for the McNamara defense fund, have.been 
subpoenaed to appear on February 1 be
fore the federal grand, jury in Indianapolis, 
investigating the dynamite plots, 
records for which the grand jury a 
fill two large trunks, 
ects Morrison to pi 'celled checks
apd records-of all receipts and disburse
ments made by thè federation, or by him
self, between April 23, 1911, and January 
26, 1912.

As those datés cover a period subsequent 
to the arrest of the McNamara brothers, 
Mr. Morrison infers that the grand jury 
intends to inquire into the disposition of 
the McNamara defeti* fund. Further 
than saying that out of approximately 
#225,000 paid in, ligfc more than $5,006 
remains. Mr. Morrison today declined to 
discuss its expenditure. m

San Francisco, Cat, Jan. 30—The San 
Frincisco “Call” p lay. a special
despatch from Los Angeles stating that

of Attorney Clarence S. Darrow, for btib- 
was based upon : anation given

JhanSlSLa

(

T-he official dinner at Government House 
last night, was carried through under no 
shadow of sorrow, but it is the last that 
will be held this season and the royal 
party will go into mourning.
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were un- M»T-rrThe jFORMER GOVERNOR OFCONSERVATIVE CHARGED J. A. LIKELY ADDSFREDERICTON HAS Aasks will

AS BREAKER OF THE JACK THE GRABBER TO E PROPERTY ■K

DEAD I LONDONPLEDGE HE ENDORSEDprovides, 
rigid sys- 
the lines

Buys Another Pared From Gilbert 
Estate — Other Real Estate 
Transactions

Police Trying to Run Him Down 
—C. P. R. Appointment—The 
Valley Railway

colonies and Arthur Hamilton Gordon, Baron 
Stanmore Was Eighty-Four 
Years Old—Prominent in Life 
of Colonies

some Hon. Mr. Graham’s Campaign ia 
South Renfrew is Opened— 
Mr. Low Gives the Facts

r !

J. A. Likely has purchased from Thomas 
Gilbert his one-fourth share in the Marsh 
Road property on which the lumber mill 
ia nbtv situated. Mr. Likely had already ac
quired the other interests in the land. On 
the incorporation of the company as J. 
A. Likely, Ltd., the land was transferred 
by Mr. Likely, to the company.

The deeds of two properties just record
ed show the transfer, by the late Wm.

dwelling in Prin-

Birkbreck disasters. 
—The Belfast liberal

.Fredericton Jan. 30—Jack the Grabber 
has been in evidence about the streets 
here during the last, few nights. His cus
tom is to hide in alley ways and catch 
at defenceless girls. The police are work
ing on the case and have a clue which 

• believe will lead to an arrest, 
taries McCarthy, train despatcher at 

the G. P. R. station here for twelve years 
has been appointed agent in succession to 
J, S. Clayton, transferred to St. John. 
The new agent is vety popular with pa
trons of the -road

Eganville, Ont., Jan. 30-Hon. George London, Jan. 30-Baron Stanmore died 
P. Graham, formerly minister of railways here today in his 84th year. He was one 
snd canals, and now candidate for election of the"most prominent British cblonial of- 
to the House of Commons from South fierais. He held the position of lieuten-

1 night*”! feature oi thTmerting^as'sa ant"8overnor of a large number of Brit- in a confession of 

.explanation by Thomas Low, ex-M.P., of lab colonies, including New Brunswick, detective employed 
the steps leading up to bis resignation in Trinidad, Mauritius, Jifi, New Zealand murder trial of Jag 
favor of Hon. Mr. Graham and the agree- and. Ceylon. He waa a member of the 19 awaiting tria 
ment of the South Renfrew conservatives house of lords, although he took vety lit- and attempted bril 
not to run an opposing candidate. Tn tie part in politics. .'Th* evidence m
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P. R. HANDLING MORE
iÿÿ y%.

Kra eft

the

his bJS SEASON liiÜÉS

» "
mgütly. ifie letter of the misaic

, armies of moun'tej robbers are
holding up and plundering travellers along 
the roads leading into Barbi. These bri
gands hold the rich for ransom, which has 
to be paid either in guns and ammunition 
or in money. They torture and kill their. 
victims if the ransom is not forthcoming. 
The law abiding Chinese of the vicinity 
are praying for the intervention of the 
Japanese in southern Manchuria, 
the Russians in the north.”

I»** H., wif
J. A.; Pooley has purchased from H. B. 

Spiller for #2,100, the property on Union 
street now occupied by him

The purchase of the vacant lot in Prince 
Wm. street, opposite -the Seamen’s in
stitute by B. R. Armstrong from the ex-, 
ecutors of the late Wm. Thomas for 
$1,200 has been recorded.

W. H. Thorne has sold a property in 
Wall street to Joseph Goldman.

The purchase of a vacant lot in Main 
street by Win. Burton from the executors 
of the late R. V. DeBury for #1,425 has 
been recorded.

The St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., has 
bought a property in Brittain street from 
Annie Ji.

W. R. Harrington has bought a prop
erty in Adelaide street from John Jack- 
son for #1,200.

*lts progress and it is likely that àê»èral crin- 
the tracts for construction work will be 

awarded within a week or ten days.
Sir Thomas Tait is also here today on 

business connected with the proposed Gib
son A Min to railway.

' i : The body of Miss Jane Walker, who 
died in St. John on Saturday was brought 
here1 last evening and the funeral took 
place this afternoon. She was a sister of 
Joseph, William, and Harry Walker of 
this city.

COB-
againet Da^^htrgTtharhe™^ 

fund, with which the state charges, Frank
lin worked.CHINA NEW FIELDin Excess ef LastYear n it by announcing his own candida

ture.to «•
Winnipeg, Jan. 30—Some .76,128,000 bush
'd grain have' been marketed on life 

P. R. this year against 55,518,000 bnsh- 
for the same period last year. Of the 
•ner total, 61,740,000 bushels are wheat 
■ 14,388,000 other grains, while of the 
118,000 bushels, 43,607,000 bushels were 
;at and 11,911,000 bushels other grains. 
>n Saturday the company marketed 
999 bushels of wheat and 92,000 bushels 
>ther grains.

GENERAL STRE }

SCOPE OF THIS MEETING Modern Cures for Ills to Supplant 
the Charms Now Used in That 
Country

and of
All Sydney Unions Ordered Out 

Over Question of Union But-
Executive of Brotherhood of Loco

motive Engineers in Session in 
Toronto

—

A. E. Quartermain has disposed of 
mare, Margaret Chimes, to Hamilton Kit
chen.

his

iN TEACHERS ARE 
VERY POORLY PAID

tonsParis, Jan. 30- The intention of the 
French doctor, E. Broquet, to proceed im
mediately to Tientsin and initiate a perm
anent institution of medical science is one 
of the finest indications that European 
methods of research and treatment expei* 
to receive encouragement in the new 
China.

The medical practices which at present 
prevail in many Chinese provinces are 
a curious, haphazard medley founded up
on no real principles. Grocers and ped
lars have the monopoly of the rustic pa
tients, and all sorts of prophylactic or cur
ative charms are sold. The marrow of 
tigers’ bones is a particularly popular rem
edy; the concoction is prepared by melt
ing a fragment of this marrow into a bowl 
Of water, and then the liquid is taken as 
a tonic. Mistletoe is used to cure mala
dies of women, and severe bruises are 
remedied by the application of elephant's 
hide. All sorts of bone, teeth, feathers, 
claws, horns and snake skins are also fav-

Montreal Judges Decision of in- of the rustic prescriptions.
J , j. j Striped snake skin is applied to leprous

terest to Landlords and Ten- patients on the principle of asshniliation
to the appearance of the disease.

The belief is maintained that diseases 
are caused by diabolic agencies, and a sort 
of exorcism accompanies the use of such 
remedies. Incantations, adjurations, and 
other ceremonies are employed to dispel 
the tormenting spirits. Apart from this 
rustic and uneducated medley of medical 
science, there are in China somewhat more 
scientific doctors. Nevertheless surgery 
has no place in Chinese medical practice, 
sores of all kinds being covered with plas
ters of fresh leaves soaked in curative sub
stances. Amputations are as yet absolute
ly repugnant, to the Chinese mind. The 
chief element of these higher medical 
practices in China is the use of internal 
applications, sedative like camphor or 
opium, or stimulant like phosphate of 
chalk. External treatment is much less 
frequently employed, though massage is 
very popular.

There is already a provisional labora
tory established at Tientsin by permission 
of the Manchu government; and it is fre- . 
quented by Chinese savants under Euro
pean medical instruction.

PTIST CLERGYMEN 
'SCRATCH HIS NAME OFF

TREASURER OF METHODIST Dalton.Sydney, Australia, Jan. 30—A general 
strike of all unions has been ordered in 
Brisbane in support of the street car em
ployes, who demand that they be allowed 
to wear union buttons.

The demand was refused by the board of 
management of the railway.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 8ft—The executive 
heads of Brotherhood of Lomotive Engin
eers, having jurisdiction over the territory 
between Chicago and St. John, N. B., met 
in Toronto yesterday, for their* business 
session and election of officers.

Daniel Cameron, of Allendale, Ont., 
chairman of the organization, said the 
matters under discussion had been of a 
nature purely internal to the brotherhood, 
and nothing had come up in any way af
fecting relations with railroads companies.

CHURCH IS ARRESTED 7
Three Dollars a Week and Less 

in Many Parts of Quebec
'i Thomas Kee has sold to Mrs. T. C. 

Brown a property in Queen street.
T. Collins was the purchaser of the 

Union street property recently referred 
to in the Times as having been bought. 
It extends through the block to Mr. Col
lins’ holdings fronting on North Market 
street.

j

Kingston, Jan. 30—A sensation was caus
ed today by the arrest of John W. Parker 
of Beulah Village, in Frontenac county.
It is alleged that while acting as secretary- 
treasurer of the Methodist church, he 
appropriated moneys for his own use. Hé 
was located in Peterooro by Constable 
Hayes, and was committed to stand trial 
in Kingston. The amount involved is

London, Jan. 30—W. Morgan Shuster , , ...
received a remarkable ovation and his I arker has been missing for several Mexico City, Jan. 30—Rebel activity in
contentions for Persian independence were weeks" the state of Morelof is causing concern in
enthusiastically cheered at a banquet which Tn.nm« the ci‘y oi Mex.co and the fate of Cuar-

iCMM 55 « QUEBEC TRAGEDY »»-. g ■»,
prominent men, gave in honor of the A&- _________ ,tal the state and also of strategical
encan ex-treaaurer-general of Persia at the T , importance to this city, is regarded as
Savoy Hotel last night Quebec, Jan. SO—The body of a myster- critical.

A representative company of 200 listen- [oudy ™u.nkred man, at Baie Saint Paul, Government officials, however, profess
lias been identified as that of Onofio Rossi, to believe the army has the situation well 
It was found mutilated in a lonely camp. Ik hand. The garrison at Cuernavaca las 
Another Italian named Salvatore Daneilli been greatly reduced. An attempt by the 
has given his affidavit to Coroner Trem- revolutionists to enter the little city is
blay that he has known Rossi for many considered improbable. Yesterday a train Toronto, Jan. 30—The formal opening 
years, and that he has in his possession enroute from Mexoio City to Cuayatia, east °f the “John Ross Robertson Historical 
two insurance policies on the life of the of Cuernavaca was fired on by the rebels, collection” to the citizens of Toronto in 
victim. Skirmishing continues today; the reference library building, took place

According to Panielli, another Italian ......... ........  « —»  -------------- - . last evening. Lieutenant Governor Gibson
who lived with the Rossi couple in the PDITIPI7CC CUTI MllMIIIV unveiling the central figure of the collection,
hut where the tragedy was perpetrated, bill I IÜIZ.L0 uIllL UUIYIlnm * magnificent portrait of General John
is under suspicion and his name is Mon- GraVes Simcoe, first lieutenant governor
tezano. .mM -------------- 1 of Upper Canada, (1792-1796. The collec

tion contains rare and valuable literary 
and artistic,relics which throw consider 
able light on early Canadian history.

Jieson is Dropped From Ro 
of Ministers' Conference Quebec, Jan. 3ft-That there is need of 

the intervention of the government to in-, 
crease the salaries of female school teach
ers is made evident by a report submit
ted to the legislature, and revealing that 
in twelve counties of Quebec these teach
ers were paid #3 a week and less.

The annual wages for a season of ten 
months in some of the counties are: 
Bellechasse, #119; Charleyoix, #104; Chic
outimi, #124; Joliette, #116; Kamouraska, 
#108; L’lslet, #110; Montgomery, #120; Ni- 
colet, #110; Champlain, #122; Port Neuf, 
$121; Rimouski, $115; Temiscouata, $112* 
and Yamaska, $117. *

SHUSTER SPEAKS IN LONDON < »

«ton, Mass., Jan. 30—Rev. Clarence 
Richeson, who is under sentence of 
^ in the state prison for the murder 
'f^armer sweetheart, Miss Avis Lin- 

was dropped from the Boston Bap- 
ministers’ conference yesterday.

Gives His Opinion That Britain Has 
Been Deceived About Persia MORE UNREST IN MEXICOCOLD WEATHER GOOD

EXCUSE 10 BREAK LEASEWEATHERDM. YTX WEV#
«àmovMvoiA
EV4 UKtS AGO. I

MK-r BULLET!
VALUABLE IN MUON

WITH my OF mu»
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. RF. Stop- 
art, director of met
eorological service.

r* ants
ed to a detailed narrative of the wreck
ing of Persia’s constitutional government 
He placed the entire responsibility upon 
Russia’s antagonism to a strong independ
ent Persia, "and made it plain that he 
thought the British people had been de
ceived regarding the facts.

Montreal, Jan. 30--There is no longer 
need for tenants to remain in uncomfort
ably cold houses, no matter what the 
length of the lease. Judge Charbonneau 
declared in the practice court yesterday, 
that cold weather was a sufficient excuse 
for breaking a lease.

Michael1 McBrearty lived above a vacant 
and un heated store. His water and gas 
pipes became frozen, with the result that 
the supply of both commodities was on 
several occasions, cut off. The court or
dered the cancellation of the lease, free
ing the plaintiff from all obligations there
under.

•A

M. WEATHER REPORT.
Max. Min. Dir. VaL

8 4 Snow
eal.... 6 6 N 4 Snow

10 8 NE 26 Snow
8 W 4 Cloudy
8 NW 4 Cloudy

l 20 12 NE 4 Cloudy
20 NE 4 Cloudy

14 . 8 N 8 Cloudy
26 1 20 N 16 Snow

26 N 12 Cloudy
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PAGE ONE.
King and Queen at Gibraltar; serious 

time in Lawrence strike troubles; Sir Max 
Aitken as a tariff maker; fearful 
dirions in China.

mm.... 20 

’town.. 12 Montreal, Jafi. 20—-Speaking in his ca
pacity as delegate from the Carpenters' 
Union local 134 at the weekly meeting of 
the trades and labor council, Controller 
Ainey handed out a warm criticism for 
the Steel Company of Canada in regard 
to a strike which is at present in opera
tion at the Montreal Rolling Mills, where 
30 “heaters” went out, on the company 
putting into effect a cut in wage rates.

Mr. Ainey is warmly in sympathy with 
the men on strike. He urged the council 
to take immediate action to organize the 
men of the rolling mills, some of whom 

union men but the great majority of 
whom are not members of any organized 
labor body.

FRIEND OF THE CHILDIX
outh... 20 con-

!

HAT PIN MERGES EYEPAGE TWO..
30

drenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
icaats—Moderate to fresh north to 
last winds; moderately cold, light 
alls tonight and on Wednesday, 
rpsis—Mild weather prevails in the 
est, elsewhere in Canada it is now 
itely cold; to the Grand Banks and 
.an ports, moderate to fresh north- 
> north winds.

Saint John Observatory.
Time Ball on Customs building is 
t half its elevation at 12.45, full ele- 
-t 12.59, and drops at 1 pan. S tan
ne of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 

curs Greenwich mean time.

CREW PICKED UP AT SEA Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 
early ship new^; hints for cook; Times' 
sérial story.

m j

Charles Mitchell’s Politeness May 
Cost Him Sight

PAGE THREE
Financial; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths.

Devonport, Eng., Jan. 30—All members 
of the crew of the British brig Bellarosa, 
from Maceo, Brazil, for St. John’s, Nfld., 
have been picked up by the French-berk 
Valparaiso from I’quique for Dover. The 
report does not give details as to what 
happened to the Bellarosa.

)■«>. PAGE FOUR
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. 

PAGE FIVE.
General news; safety board meeting. 

PAGE SIX.

j
Chatham, Ont., Jan. 30—Charles Mit. 

chell’s politeness may cost him
arePETTO AMINST “NE ME" , an eye,

As he entered his home last night, he met 
a lady in the hall. She was going out, 
Mr. Mitchell stood to one side to allow 
her to pass and as he did so, a hat pin in 
her hat ran into the eye, piercing the eye-

i Fire In Toronto
Toronto, Jan. 30—The sporting goods 

store of Harold A. Wilson, 297 Yonge St., 
was badly damaged by fire late yesterday 
afternoon. The damage was estimated at 
#6,000, principally by water.

, i'l .
Toronto, Jan. 3ft—Petitions keep pour

ing into the office of the Evangelical Al
liance against the “Ne Temere” decree.
Hundreds of signatures are added drily PAGE SEVEN,
and they come from all parts of the prov- j New York letter; general i 
ince. Requests are also coming int’p the - -panv nauTsecretary Rev. E. D. Silcox, for more PAGE EIGHT*
blank forms, letters being received' froÿ 
as far away as Nova'Scotia. Further ac-. 
tion will be determined by the executive 
of the alliance on Friday afternoon.

ROOSEWLT IS READY.
Classified advts.

Trenton, N. J., Jan. 30-That Col.
Theodore Roosevelt would no more decline 
the nomination for president, than he 
would decline to enlist if needed in time 
of war, is the opinion of Lawrence F. Ab
bott, one of the editors of the Outlook, 
contained in a letter received here today 
by Edward C. Stokes, former governor of 
New Jersey.

“I am convinced he does not desire the New York, Jan. 3ft—Walter S. Sweeney, 
nomination, and will enter no contest for proprietor of a resort in Thirty-first street 
it, but I am equally convinced that if his goes to the penitentiary by way of the 
countrymen have still further need of hie Turkey Trot and the Grizzly Bear. He 
services as their chief executive, he will was convicted of running a dance hall 
no more decline their call, than he would without * a licensd and sentenced to six 
decline to enlist, if needed, in ..time of months on Blackwell’s Island. Hi* 
war# * declares Mr. Abbott» were defined as indecent*

news.

TURKEY TROT «
HIM TO PENITENTIARY

seal Weather Report at Noon.
General matters.Tuesday, Jan. 30, 1912. 

t temperature during last 24 hre 20
; temperature.................................. 8 Havana, Jan. 30—Hre broke out on the
rature at noon. .. .. .. .. .. ..20 Ward line steamer Morro Castle from New
<ty at noon.............. ’...................... 50 York which is lying in the harbor here

î readings at noon (sea level and a little before sunrise this morning and . . . . —
Mi Fab.), 29.83 inches. caused damage to the extent of #5,000. Again in Oahu

0 nOOU-Direction north, velocity ----------------■ Rio de Janeiro, Jan. 30—Order has been
. miles per hour; cloudy. WRITING EXAMS. almost completely restored in Bahia which
ate last year—Highest temperature The examinations of candidates by the had been in a state of virtual anarchy 
jwest 22; unsettled with rain and New Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society for several days since the withdrawal o*f

_  _____________ commenced at nine o’clock today in their the former Governor, Aurelio Vienna, who
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director rooms in the Market building. took refuge in the French consulate.

!Fire on Board Ship
PAGE NINE. 

Sporting events; Mutt and Jeff.
?!>

SIR JOHH-K1RK.

Sir John Kirk, J. P, of London, who 
waa knighted In 1907 by the late King 
Edward In recognition of his services 
io poor and ‘ crippled children, is en 
route home after an eight month» 
study of child conditions In the Emr- 
Ush colonies. , k

PAGE TEN.
News of the city.

More Assassinations
’ Mukden, Jan. 30—The president of the 

municipal and two members of progressive 
society have been assassinated. Suspected 
•evoluti

<#

are beine executed daily.onists
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